NURSING FACULTY – FALL 2022

About North Park:
Founded in 1891, North Park University is a Christian university affiliated with the Evangelical Covenant Church of over 3,200 students from around the country and world. Located for over 125 years on the land of the Miami and Potawatomi tribes in what is today Chicago’s northside, NPU has recently been designated a Hispanic Serving Institution and is committed to serving diverse populations. Elevating North Park University’s core distinctives of Christian, city-centered, and intercultural, NPU values diversity among its faculty and is committed to building a racially and culturally diverse intellectual community, and strongly encourages the nomination and candidacies of persons who are Black, Indigenous, and People of Color regardless of gender.

Position Description - Primary academic responsibilities, including classroom teaching and possible practicum oversight in the graduate program, primarily in the DNP program. The faculty member will work in collaboration with the other Faculty and the Director for the Graduate Program. The faculty member could have additional teaching responsibilities in the undergraduate program depending on qualifications and need. In addition to teaching, Faculty have responsibilities associated with scholarship and service. Tenure Track or Professional Track

Rank dependent of qualifications and experience

Qualifications
- RN, MSN, 2-years’ experience as an RN required, board-certified preferred
- PhD. or DNP required
- APRN preferred
- Experience teaching graduate students, either Capstone or DNP projects preferred
- Experience/interest in population health, epidemiology, policy, and ethics preferred